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does pay, ascobdingto results ob- | American furniture, decorations and From the extreme outer edge of of Temple Court. 19-5-1y

ed among the entries include Louls- ten counties accessories. This style, always dear their |

janna State University, Tulane, Loy- in Towa, involving 120 plots. The to the hearts of Americans, is ad-
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New Hampshire, Loyola College of per acre. ever-increasing small apartments it

z Baltimore, Springfield College, Har- — | makes itself pleasingly at home.

CLEAN UP WEEK vard, Bucknell, Cornell, Kansas State —The cane of medium vigor us- A little house copied from a Long

College, Carnegie Tech, University ually is most productive and the Island dwelling of pre-Revolu
  

’ forth to ninth buds erally are

The State Department of H of South Carolina, Temple, Wash- gen y | days, has been decorated and fur-

Welfare, Forests and anof bigEh, ington and Jefferson, Duquesne, West | most fruitful,Thisty to 60 buds, de- nished throughout in compliance

Bureau of Fire Protection, State Po- Virginia, Penn State and Syracuse. | pending o : e Signof the plant, with tradition. (each side of her neck; she turned Bellefonte * State Coll

lice, have designated the week begin- West Virginia and New Hamp- are =. hod e e in the vine- | In the living room the fireplace the three-eighths in thirty-five and Crider's Ex. 66-11 Holmes Bldg,

ning Monday, April 4th, as Clean shire lead the team entries with five yard, ’ ut the Humber may be dou- | side is paneled in pine and all wood- still the other two clung to her,

up Week. representatives each while Bucknell,
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and fire hazards. has entered men in the 126 and 135- —— hold colorful books and small orna- comes. The favorite’s crackin’. The
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smali communities and individuals In addition to crowning national in proportion to production. | glass curtains with draperies of deep on her. by the State Board. State Coll

h ; ht weight much or too little grain increases cq colored . | every day except Saturdsy,

throughout the Commonwealth are collegiate champions in eig g Be
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don When milk} pper-colored repulined, so that the “Look back, Patrick, look back! fonte, in the Garbrick building opposite

again urged to cooperate with the classes. four outst=nding men in ™ Pp ction : aretie ‘light coming through them, makes & They're on even terms. Pat, use your | the Court House, Wednesday afternoons

Departments in the observance of each class will be selected from the prices are low, more 1 atten- | rich glow.
| from 2 to 8 p. m. and Saturdays 9. a.m.

 

 

 

 

these activities. tournament competition to represent tion should be given to feeding. | Directly in front of the window batiiveeJudeNe UheRabie:Jes to" 400 p. wm. Dell Phone.
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cooperate in the official activities nee Ao mrke Coury Toot Of YOu J | ide the Wreplues le a comfortable
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a thecrowd shrieked: “Sweet Music, 76-36 J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent.
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Bellefonte, Pa.

. The Review of the Massachusetts go” sofa with down-filled cushions, done gyeet Music! Ride her, O'Donnell!

The following is suggested merely Institute of Technology, contemplat-| den SOhe Huwduiing,the in copper damask to match the arm- pide her, you stableboy!” |

as a general guide for this observ- ing U. S. housing, last week pictur o¢ green and ADs Shai Asiaiie at on end holds A
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and that was sweet music to The | === rr

ance: DE he “houses of the future’ Pre- joo by arranging several small owIRR mp.with 43) Donnell of ‘The O'Donnella, Jim

Monday, April 4th, Highway Day.' viewer was John Ely Buchard 2nd, Dlitings. Asparagus and rhubarb placed in front of SOT venient | Carmody ran out through the gate

All streets and sidewalks should be of Boston, professional investigator |goi1d be planted along one side of pine ‘Tier the judge's stand and waited

leaned, gutters cleared, ditches open- of new methods and materials for ne garden. Save labor by planting | ems which serves as a low coffee i, jipy Patrick Aloysius down from
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ed and sewers flushed. building. He finds “the home of the ws for horses or wheel hoe | ‘the filly when he rode back to weigh Chestnut Street

Tuesday, April 5th, Forestry Day. poor man an economic paradox,” InIng0 JAgainat thewallpyosii Hee. in, but Henry Helburn reached the UB)BHUSe

Dispose of all brush, litter, and rub-| pays no attention to the home of the
Pp y filly first. He tore Patrick Aloysius

Have Your Diamonds Reset in Platinum

: \ adjoi the fo I dy
rl | accompanied by a Windsor armchair. ” Music, |

bish in or adjoining rest, par- pich man “who can afford to Tre- _Wood is being used extensively
Valentine O'Donnell off Sweet usic, | Ty Beent

Helarly along roadsides and rail- model anything to his personal de- gor fuel this year. Farmers are cut. | The hg Beetion o8Sheldesk is fill- |,14 him at arm’s length—and swung |

near sawmills, in clearings | gre" ting more and more of this fuel wood | Staffordshire figures, In

B

-qual a sizzling blow at him. |

and fields, and near houses and cab-| «Mr, John Q. Averageman comes | grom crooked, bushy, and defective |
'

ins. Brush and branches ma be | to the city to work every day, and

|

trees. Their WoY improve rom |ht corner stands a big wing chair The O'Donnell's knees bent, the

scat ocds
| upholstered in damask- rned blue | blow over and then he twist-

aor.aalBurn, | rg
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JiisSetosiiedYouze,has &| the removal of these weed trees. | nen. On a tiptop aAealde the ed like a snake and sunk his white |

ing should only be done on damp | and a nasturtium and faith- | . | chair is an interesting lamp made teeth in Helburn's wrist. Nattirallys |
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parc And then eighty-five pounds

aein BePieire hpa [fullyeen cary oh Sngae Removeall old hard | menta-
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cvoaten ith Potts. Irish imp flew heunr fat Helburn's A—

: | , ' ’ oots preserve the younger, : and two hard little fists two-

Neverurn brush’ during dry, Windy | Puls | more vigorous ones which will pro- | “Pining-room'are coveredLl timed him just under the wishbone. We have taken on the line of

. oth; Fy. 9nd] During the next 25 or 30 years.  guce the most flowers. | paper patterned after an example | For the second time HenryHelburn : In Bi

Wednesday, Ap Yould | Mr Averageman's house, according | — | found in a Colonial house. This shows sat down, while a screaming little v

Mosquito Day. cesgpunis 'to Mr. Buchard, will lose its front  _Nature's tonics for YOUNE PIgS | medallions in tones of green on a |maniac leaped high in the air and Lod >

be cleaned and lined. Out-housesi window which will become an | are exercise, sunshine, plenty of suc-|
We alsocAITy the Upe o A

should be made fly- and stable un parlo : : | pale gray ground. Woodwork includ- anted two brand new boots y " sx

Jurds, pig pens uid chicken Coops  Saclcof ETwrieh.otherY,oine | culgnt:Saud;good Water; and clean fig wainscoting, corner cupboards Be the geometrical center of

the

Hel-

Water holes should be filled, | L.ons On the noisy street side of | (and cornice. is of Js. Ivory gauze | burn physiognomy. Then with his bat Wayne eeds

 

spou ended and } po Xe | matching that in YB is | Helburn slapped the boy viciously.

SITYcleansed on scoured. the house will be the ki and, Back yard poutyeepiog has | <ad for glass curtains, o win-| Patrick walloped his enemy-—while

: : ther service rooms. | several advantages it | od with the: .- 100

raday, A 7th, Junk Day.

|

© room “ihe | dows in both rooms are at the front Jim Carmody
per

Theaccumiiationof junk and trash. ot”nefticiont one| Yaris 2288Homat timewhen of the house. Draperies here are of | track policeman who was trying to; Wagner's 16% Dairy Feed -

particularly in attics and cellars,

|

4its space is used only about 12% every

fami
ly

‘80

ig

urged Pro- | amber-colored rep, finished with a come to the rescue. Wagner's 20g, Dairy Feed -

consisting of old books, tS,

|

of the day.” Mr. Buchard gests | duce an IC United States. De. | ®oft green binding. | Finally Katie came wadadl out

|

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed -

clothes, rags, bottles, cans ashes of the day" Me erp tho zadio. | Sa. Says a ulture. Bac |All of the furniture is pine. Ivory on the track, picked The oll

|

Wagner's Pig Meal - - -

d be removed. In addition, cel-| "paths wash basins and dio. | partmerit

of

Agriculture yard | oo

od
e

and softly gleaming old silver up, held him forcibl Mash -kissed Vagner’'s se

3 : toilets | poultry keeping provides ‘recreation F y and him. Ener8 en Feed- -

be thoroughly earned anould be in_ separate rooms, thus |and occupation for adults and chil- |le eg.are.displayed in cupboards and

|

Andhisarm WEREArioeoyincident

|

Wagner's Chick Feed -

Pat on Apri

3

touches, gatherto:| 00% bout the rl | frusl rnishes an occas e charm as well as solid comfort. Plas- ed and cheered him, and booed and Grower with CodLaver on

 ;
slipperl- en dinner, and it is an outlet for

w .

ther the loose ends to ; which ' ter walls are painted chamois yellow, | hissed Helburn, Wagner's Horse

Keepthe ‘community cleaner "thni.gars folife Jeltchien4 , Ba Willen ol | hich blends happily with furniture ‘You pig!” Katie screamed, when Wagners Winter Bran -

Past experience indicates that, and limb per entry asrailroad travel! — . land woodwork of stained maple.

|

the track policeman helped Welburn Wage yTitutdieing?
7} i

. i
Double curtains at the window are to his feet. “Give this boy the twenty

thanks to community cooperation,re$0 55dapgerows) Tes conduetsd af Hanss age Lo oreame-colored marquisette, with | dollars you owe him or T'll beat you _

including officials, Chambers of Com- | *fse of coal oF for furnace | cultural experiment station over &|chartreuse coin dots. The|up myself.” Blatchford Calf Meal 25lbs

merce, welfare organizations and |.So. ge Ba Rs. Dat Fe | LCyear period indicate that the edges are ed, and the curtains| Helburn handed over the twenty

|

Wayne Calf Meal Per H -

civic clubs, such a program along oo, NEera persist, the ¢0al here feeding of 1-10 pounds daily of gre caught back by matching cuffs. |dollars. “I'm through with that Wayne Egg Mash - - -

the lines above suggested will | be kept in 8he Sa% bins, and teq | STOUN limestone to a steer was Two wing chairs in the corners | double-crossin’ rat,” he snarled. “I'll w——

followed with most excellent sanitary |, oe A by imapion) | oiebiuchetel than iOme | Lot the windows are upholstered in| send you over his contract in the

|

Oil Meal Mo liv

results.
alfalf; . | flowered chin Each a small | mornin’. Cotton Seed 43%- - -

It will be realized that a plan of | ROK. Householdheat om 3 | lime-fed steers netted $6.66 per steer  taple convetifently near at hand. The The O'Donnell of The O'Donnells Soy Bean Meal- -

this character is dependent for its ©° y or how veEyeTonulle | Over feed costs, while the alfalfa-fed dressing table group is particularly’ struggled to break from Katie and Gluten Feed- - .

success upon the publicity Shctor, (remote, exvept for new, JusteUTOL

|

stesrs nutled Cm, $2.81 per steer.

|

pleasing. ronslsts of a simple renew the attack, but she held him | Fine Ground Alfalfa Meal

and for that reason too much em- LigBachTuas vaste DADET | Both groups in each test were fed table with one drawer, flanked by a fast. |Meat Scrap 45% - - *

can not be placed upon it. In "0; BOP {oFaR ort wan|2 basal ration of corn, cottonseed pair of little chests, each with five, “Now, now, honeyshe crooned, | Tankage- =

: connection the press is your best SECTSis scarcely a lamp fix- | mest09,Sage. ouslmo.fed Hope (drawers,(like those which may . be | “you did a grand job and the crowd's | Fish Meal- - - 0.

i ture in your house that is not de- eT $ d 225 | Doush many unfinished furni ure | you: youve got g Hily w orth

—_— Hn I thon it were made |eaitsiloted teers gained departments). A hanging mirror ten or fifteen thousand an’ you've Oyster Shell -

e |
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HE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SAYS hold a candle. We are going 3 tak above the table and a maple bench won better'n twenty-three thousand

ur ! — lete the group. | one hundred and fifty dollars more

com ts indicate that gas-filled tubes and arrange them all | __gwine rs in m the| RP | .

Logy plaints cate tout 3heAa of fl eearated any of | JAcharming maple deskwithopel bn boos,enough jy10 the, 25 and make upYour

lesser populated sections, have anor four at the cornice of tubes We serious losses fromCe elves SaagingSecuydS]Youveoa toughgh

)

apmAads

erroneous idea regarding the func- turn on.” | cholera in September, October and | BACed chair is called into sazviee | t race rider, an’ y u're goin’ :

ner the State Department of| The kitchen is the most modern | November, 1931. An estimate made whenever it is needed. Balancing this | Be greater

a.

Jo We will make delivery

Honth with reference to the control room in the house today andthe | by veterinarians of the United States | at the other side of the closet doors, | renter. sere, sweetheart, dow't|Ovders.

Healtances. Nuisances are of two

|

best developed” But stove? = Department of Agriculture indicates is a maple "It isn't worthy of The O'Donnell,

second

All

’ i ral; person-

|

cooler to work with, and provided Ta highboy. | ery

Pirapect eC ormor. the with ventilator hoods. It is “entirely aaAbout equal

|"*

Particularly interesting 1s the an Henry Helburn will cach it from

|
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enced in some sections double bed. This is of maple with ewards, see if he don’t. Pick u

© TnPo I nhaerura oF 55Tok pny de ed pt yrek ch eo or If you want bread

and,

as

a matter of ,

|

idator along with our FErator | hen the disease caused losscs at the which support a short tester or can-

|

weigh. Don’t keep the clerk o' the use Our Best and Gold

seeks to abate them When

the
y

Ar’ and that the grocery boy wil ing | rate of 70 hogs in each 1,000. opy. Crisp, airy bed draperies match scales waitin’. . .

-

|

hot meals every day packed in The outbreaks last year, however, the window curtains, and the pat- She wiped his blazing black eyes —e

ment has no power; the purden is

|

hot equivalent of dry ice. Our eggs, giminished rapidly with the liberal

|

terned Candlewick embroidery in| with her handkerchief and smiled

. roudly upon him. At last she had a

move conditions that are offensive

|

nor additions we can make on the

|

ine advent of winter. December Aading a final touch to the quaint

|

Pay coddle! For

a

whil at least. agn Inc

or deleterious to health. (little electric devices.” showed a marked reduction in the

|

character of the room is a long, | baby 1) > Ryne i oy . er .

f politan

of sanitary conditions on individual REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Ltates number of outbreaks receding

|

one side of the bed. A night stand,

premises is a personal concern and

should be viewed by the property John M. Boob, sheriff, to Cyrus M. j.nce is a reminder ;
.

owner as an obligation which he Powley, tract in Ferguson TWP.;

|

jg by no means conquered, says
| WINTERGREEN OIL

owes to and to his hi $500.
epartm

In ad tion to the offense to sensi- First National Bank of Osceola | ghould be made to

pilities, insanitary habits both in-| Mills to George J. Demchak, tract  giryctive waves of hog chol

side and outside premises, are likely in Rush twp; $1.
-

to create a disease hazard. This is James S. Stickler, et ux, to Mabel

—

For a hen to

especially true this spring because  M. Stickler, et bar, tract in Belle- g))y she must be supplied with all

there has not been sufficient freez-

|

fonte; $1, the ingredients the

|

1, ;

ing weather to kill off the flies. This Agnes Suravits, et bar, to John completed eggs, plenty of good bal center space t to hold the| A man can pick an

condition undoubtedly will result in| Suravits, et ux, tract in Snow Shoe

|

gnced food with fresh water at all

|

galad. Mix celery, artichokes, orange about seventy-five

an increased propagation provid- Twp; $1. times. She must also and

that places exist for Agnes Suravits, et bar, to John gat all wi

purpose. Those places are rep- Suravits, et ux, tract in Snow Shoe

|

of calcium (lime). lime is

resented by the presence of kh.

[

Twp;$1. ed

Uncovered garbage utiinsy of Horawits,ot un, toBeum be malutenarie, iis

yard harnysrd conditions Pogacsni tract Burnside Twp; estone t supply

fuse piles are common sources

|

gi, mes at

from which flies spring. The answer Mrs. Jennie Miller to William M.

|

the same tme aid in grinding the breakfast, luncheon or supper,

to the whole proposition is cleanli-| Osman, et ux, tract in Spring TWP:

|

food. the custom which many high

neat

|

the fly annually $1. ul ani ate > restaurants Jive adopted pa

e that James N. Shope to janna Shope| The y seed thin, crisp, toast with

oeenh In Pennsylvania,

|

McCool, et bar, tract in Boggs TWD;

|

the ThEl Ne

A

roneny. -

y . .parti $1 able

Bncdoty moscxtoavetan8 85||JamesFOrof[2 Sar PEE fool"are awe 8

gravy,

crsmad
Pp le » 8

ce. t are Y,

ent of Health needs the per-| snow Shoe: $1. Be ai gre

Sonal cooperation of every citizen in| Grace Held, et al, to Charles F.| In planting seed of value,

|

asparagus, Swiss

order that the fly hazard may be

|

Lantz, tract in Penn Twp; $400.
.

definitely reduced, and that at the| John M. Hartswick, et ©, et al, :

Same time a high standard of clean-| to Fred C. Stewart, tract in State

|

time. Cream or milk toast (that

liness and premise-sanitation be es-|College; $1. |" Planting seed in liberal quantities

|

with a cream SRuce BF

tablished. Clean up in Clean up week. john M. Hartswick, et ux, et al, to

|

ig economical, If your garden seeds

|

perhaps flavored with a

The Department takes this oppor-| ugh G. Pyle, et ux, tract in State come up too thek, it is much easier

|

chipped beef, salt fish

tunity to stress benefits to be de-| College; $1. to thin than to replant for good as

rived from a Clean up week cam-| Jonathan Cope, et ux, to Walter

|

sults. at Tun

paign of hospitals, almshouses, coun-

|

5, Cope, tract in State College; | Choose for the most part those! Slices of toast may
—

ty prisons, penal and correctional

|

£1800. | varieties that have proven valuable

|

water or milk and beaten

institutions and homes. Jobn L. Holmes, et al, to Irvin|in the past, but it is well to experi-

|

and lightly browned on a
ESTIMATES

r—————— st Mobnkern, et ux, tract in State ment with new varieties when you ed hot, well d pan or EAE

|on
o

erfullyssd

We will do your job work right

|

College; $1750. are not depending on the result. It may be used at breakfast and

|

More eggs may used if available. Promptly Furnished
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